
-IMPORTANT* 
\n arrival of one week later, tarings the gratifying in 

clligcuco of a signal victory gained l*y the Poles on the 
-Ust March; loss of tho Russians estimated at 12009 Li 
killed and Prisoners. Lithuania, in rear of the Russians, 
had risen as one man, tho nobility emancipated their 
erfa and armed them, and with this enemy i:i the 

rear, Shynoeki and the brave ■a.rmy of Poland in front, 
embarrassed by the roads and cut o*V from their re- I 

: onYccs, the Russians were supposed to be in imminent ^ 

danger et sharing the fito of the French in the retreat 
from Moscow. In addition, Ocn. Jermalo, rocrmtly 
employed against the Persians, hid hoisted tho stand* 
ntdof revolt on the banks of the Volga, and invited 
tin Russians to follow the example of tire world it 

toVming a constitution for themselves! Turkey else, 
hid given more une'pjivocill intimations of a disposi- 
tion to seize the opportunity of avenging herself. The 
t 'rand Seiguor was arming, and had icfusod to pay tlie 
11.4 instalment to Russia! It fs manifest that the; 
< 'sown of the f.Vtr, is not much more secure than those j 
of tho rest of his brethren. 

lYom^io New York Standard of Yesterday. 
IfUtc A' important from IlnrojH*. 
Alow victories obtained by the Poles—Ter- 

mination ol‘ disturbances in Italy—con- 
demnation of two of the Ex [ French] 
Ministers-—Attempted escape of Prince 
Polignac. 

By the Packet, ship Canada, captain Macv, which 
sailed from Liverpool on the lGthult. we have Liverpool i 
papers of that date, and London of the 13th idem. We 
jxlvc tlio following summary from the London luoriiing 
Herald of Friday, 13th April, un«l such other extracts 
as supply the details of ovents intermediate the Btli and 
I3tli. \Ve have, interspersed such comments os. our 

ihnc would j»erini‘.. 
Vvrc received last night French nri<I Belgian papers 

of Tuesday and Wednesday, and Journals from other 
parts of the continent to the 11th inst. 

Tuo l aris papers state mat new nnu uecisivc victories 

had iK'fii obtained over the Russians on the 2d of April, 
of whom 61/00 have boen made prisoners, besides £ti 

pieces of cannon. This news rested on the authority 
of a despatch from Strasburgh, but was confirmed by 
other collateral reports. The insurrection at Litliunia 
scents to be placed beyond a doubt. Wifna is in posses- 
sion of the National forces, who after having recaptu- 
red all the arms tuken from them, proc«C<lod to Gor- 

genburg, driving the C’«*ssacks before them out of every 
village iu the route. Other bodies, armed ami organi- 
zed, have shown themselves in the environs of Tauro- 

Tho other reports which were prevalent in Paris on 

Tuesday, were, that Courlaiul was iu insurrection; that 
tlie Grand Seignor had positively refused to pay the 
last instalment of his tribute to Russia, and was still 
pushing his military preparations; and that the king of 
Sweden thinking this a favourable season for taking 
advantage of the distractions of the Autocrat, was me- 

ditating an attempt for tho recovery of Finland, which 
his predecessors had lost to Russia. A communication 
hud been opened between the Poles and the Turks, and 
an Ambassador was actually upon his way frem Warsaw 
to Constantinople, to rouse the Porte to a co.oporation. 
Considerable stress hod been laid on a Ukase published 
in the St. Petersburg Gazette, by which the Emperor 
disbanded the Finnish regiment of Carbineers, a» show- 
ing his distrust of the fidelity of that province. Tbc?e 
reports, savoring as thfty all did of war, had had the 
effect of rather depressing the funds in Paris. 

The French papers seem to calculate with increased 
confidence on a favorable issue of the campaign to the j 
Poles..The Messagor contains a long article to prove the j 
gjeeat advantages which tho patriots will acquire, by being j 
Pble as they now are, to act upon the offensive against j 
the Russi^is. The German accounts in theso papers | 
state, that the Russians upon the 2d inst. attempted to 
uross the Vistula, near Pulawy, but were repulsed, 
which is an admission of the victory. The trials of the 
conspirators were not yet concluded In Paris, but no 

doubt seemed to bo entertained of thoir acquittal. On 
Monday the Chamber of Peers brought to a conclu- 
sion the trial (par contumace) of the barons d’llaus- 
sez, CapcHe; and de Monthel, tho ex-ministers who 
have escaped from France.—The sentence was as fol- 
lows:—The Court 

“Declares the barons d’Flaussez, Capclle, end de 
Monthel, guilty of the crimes of tr ason: 

“Condemns the said barons d’fiaut-Si2, Capelle, 
and de’Monthi 1 to perpetual imdrisorfinent: 

11 Decrees that »hey shall be deprived of civil rights, 
Iu c nformity with .the 2S*h and 2TM.fi articles of the 

jiTnal code.* 
•‘Decrees thorn also degraded from (heir fr'.’es and 

order*: 
“Condemns them jointly and generally to defray 

the costs of the proceedings.” 
There was a report that the troops of the <3#r-‘ 

manic confederal:->n had entered the G-aud Dutchy 
i*n t!ie 6:h inst. 

Gen. Delliard has gone bacli to Pari.-’, and private i 

letters stale that he had brought inlormatio-i that1 
Kngland Is going tr> take possession of the Scheldt, 
and ihat Prutsia U lobe in possession of fhc for- 
tresses of Belgium until the Belgian alfhira arc final- 
ly arranged. 

The Prussian State Gazette of April 7, (only one 

day later than received by the Hamburg steam boat) 
has no news from Poland. 

Krtrrn fir Journal ties Dehals of Tuesday. 
The S’. Petersburg Official Journal of Match 2G 

t,fates that the Emperor has issued a ukase to dis- 
band the -such regiment of carbineers of Finland, 
and the central staff of that, province. Th«>e facts, 
published without any remarks, lead us to believe 
that all is lint right in Finland. 

J'nnn ihe Nuthmal of 'Pnesxluy. 
Paris.—Letters from Riga, of the 28th March, 

received yesterday in Paris, soy that Russian nfii 
rdr.-s wounded by the revolted peasantry, were daily 
brought in. This would prove that the insurrection 
had extended to Courland. 

Government has received dcspatclies from Mnr- 
tfhol Maison, the French Ambassador at Vienna.— 
They announene that the Austrian Cabinet, after 
7 .anting the capture of Ancona, hud the defbat of 
the insurgents, persisted is stating that her troojw 
should march on Rome and <lcc»py the remainder ot 
the Papal States. With a little energy, our ministry 
might have prevented that flagrant violation of tho 
principle of non-intervention by Aussria. 

From the Courier Franrait of Tuesday. 
General Bclliard, before his departure from Brussels, 

is said to have had a very warm explanation with the 
.Belgian ministry on tho question of Luxembourg. 

From (lie 'temps of Tuesday 
A telegraphic despatch from Strashurgh states that 

the Poles had followed tip their successor of tho 31st 
March ond 1st of April. On tho 2d they killed a 

grentnumber of Russians, and took GOOO prisoners, and 
;’tj nieces of cannon. 

r nm the Olohe of l uesrfav. 
r Froxtirrs op Servm, March 17.—Sinco the Alban- 
ian insurrection was appeased. Rescind Pacha had on- 

ly attended to his private interests; an apparent tran- 

quility concealed from him the conspiracies of the 
Pacha of Scutari and Trawnick, which had for their 
object to overturn the Sultan. Suddenly tho most 

dangerous insurrections that ever occnred in the Otto- 
man empire lias broken out. All Albania, and part 
of Macedonia, have taken up arms. Tho Pacha of 
dentari is at. the head of tho movement. 

Tho payment of the contributions due by the Sul- 
J.an to Russia have beon attended of late with consid- 
'crahtoxlelay. 

From the rouMitutioncl of Tuesday. P\Rjg.—7.1. Durand, a member of tho ehamlmr of 
deputies, received yesterday letters from a commercial 
house in pant?.ie, confirming the news of tho 'tiMirrcr- 
*ion in Lithuania. 

Tho Ministry, which had at first hesitated to decide 
-i the question of Algiers, determined, in the council 

held on Wednesday last, to retain possession of the 
Mintry, and to '•'Am.'nr. it. 
Thtr Angaburg tiaretfo, of the f.th, tmhUshc.-i a lot- i 

P r from Vienna ctafing that flcnoral Ilwernicki by a 

•kilful manmnvrc lurt st*c -r^ded-fn to-cro^irg the Vis. 
rtla. 

VoLAiYD TtUUMWIANH*. 
The news from Poland is of a nature to cheer the 

heart of every nuui who can appreciate tho patriotism 
and self-devoted ness of a nation struggling for its ex- 

istence with a despotic oppressor, who has sent his 
hordes of Houii-barhariaus to overrun the .and, with the 
avowed intention of making *hc country a desert, or re- 

ducing it to entire and abject submission to hi.; will, im- 
piously representing the God of truth and justice as 

fiightiug on his side. The noble, tlie gullmt Palos 
have gained another glorious victory over two strong 
division# of the Russian army posted in the vicinity of 
l‘raga. We select the following account of the utl'iir 
from a Berlin paper of the Gth instant; because, being 
the un willing testimony of an enemy to the Polish cause, 
tho particulars favorable to the Poles,and the reflections 
thereon, have the grader weight: 

Letters from Warsaw have been received here by 
express, which contain the details of the very serious 
loss which the corps of general (ioismur has sustained 
by an attach iVomthc Poles under Skrzyneeki, executed 
with e»piul boldness and success on the Hist Marsh and 
1st of April. The Polish commander-in-chief was in- 
formed of the negligence of the Kussimis at Warsaw and 
Crocliow, in their cantonnicuts and camp. Ho led a 

corps of 23,009 men, on the 30th ult. to Pragn, and oil' 
the night of March 31, approached the Russian cauip; 
tho road was covered with straw, so that the artillery 
uud cavalry advanced without being perceived, to which 
the darkness of tho night did not a little contribute.— 
|'flic advanced guard of general Geismar, consisting of 
8,000 or 10,000 men, was tirst attacked, and almost 
wholly destroyed. The Poles took 1000 prisoners, & 1G 
pieces of cannon. Tho latter, ornamented with green 
boughs, were Irrought into Warsaw. 8hrzynccki fol- 
lowed up his victory, and fell upon the corps of general 
Rosen, who, with 120,000 meu, was at Penibe Wcilski- 
!I<«, too,was obliged to yield to the impetuous attack of 
tho Poles, and lost 200^ prisoners and 9 pieces of can- 

non. The Russians retired by way of Minsk, to join 
the main body of the army. l>oino of their fugitives 
tied to Sicdlec, whither they worn pursued by the Cru- 
cowites. Shrzynecki had, on tire 1st of April, his 
head «piurters nt Minsk, where, however, lie u-ill hardly 
bo abbs to maintain himself, as soon as Dcibitsch, with 
his whole force, advances against hiiu. Tho morul im- 
pression which this victory, by which, ut least, 
20,Oftfl Russians arc put hors do combat, will make, es- 

pecially in the provinces in the rear of tho army, is in. 
credible, for their fanatic priests, as formerly iu Spain 
and Tyrol, excite tho peasants to insurrection; ami these 
savage hordes increase to such threatening masses, that 
the ICusSians, eivtl officers, and Ironticr posts, are o- 

bligod to take refuge in tho Prussian territory."—Ham- 
burg Correspondence of .Saturday, April 9. 

The ollicial bulletin of the commander in chief has 
been published in tlyi Warsaw papers of the 1st ins!. 
The following is an extract:—“The commander in 
chief having learned that Marshal Dicbitscli had divided 
his forces, and only left a small corps of lib army to 
obnervo the capital, took tho resolution to piss with n 

great part of his troops to the right hank of the Vistu- 
la. After having previously sent Urnmski towards (>s- 
trolenka, to keep in check the corps of Gen. Sacketi 
and the guards who weto advancing there, lie quitted 
Warsaw during the night of the 30th ult. and attacked 
at Waivr the corps of Gen. Gcismar, who were in- 
trenched in very strong and advantageous positions.—- 
While the advanced guard of the Polish army was en- 

gaged in combat with four regiments of Russian infan- 
try, Gen. Rybiuski appeared with his division on the 
enemy's right, attacked it by storin, and carried at the 

j point of the bayonot all its redoubts and entrenchments; 
j he destroyed one entire regimont, forced another to 
J lay down its arms; took three cannons, two sjau-, 
i dards, and drove tho enemy into a precipitate retreat. 
! In this combat, which lasted mors! than two hours, the 

j brigade commanded by colonel Komurino particularly 
I distinguished itself. The enemy, forced to quit very 
I advantageous positions, which were guarded and forti- 
fied since the 19th of Feb. retreated to Milosna, where 
it tempted to make a stand, but was compelled to yield 
under the fire of our infantry, which crossed it fro:a 
both sides. As the enemy was returning towards Minsk, 
he received fresh reinforcements; he then madoinany at- 
tempts to maintain good positions, which the ground 
presented to him;but all resistance on his part proved use- 

less.—Our troops pressed him vigorously, and he did 
not stop till at Dembewielkio; where he rejoined the 

! corps of Gen. Rosen, which occupied thero a military 
l fortitfiod position. It was then five o'clock in the cveu- 

| ing, when the resistance hod become more obstinate. 
\ The combat lasted till ten o’clock at night. Our artil- 
(lery occupied the position of the centre, our tiraileurs 
j fifed from both 6idcs; the firo was lively and well sns. 

turned, but after a contest of 69100 hours the jnemy 
was routed, his positions abandonod to our troops, nnd 
lie fled with preoipution.—Ills loss must have been ve- 

ry considerable. It is estimated at 200 killed and as ma- 

ny wouuded, Many officers have fallen, among oth- 
ers, the colonol commandant of the Wilna regiment. 
Wo liavo made GOOD prisoners, for wholo battalions 
were forced to lay down their arms, and we are every 
instant hearing, that during the present day, additional 
prisoners are hourly bringing to heal qnaters. 

VVe have taken 12 pieces of •nnnon, n great 
j runny wagons of ammunition, and a pond deal of 
arirrs, Tim regiments of leucliers, (seythnnea) ha- 
ving demanded arms, we have assigned to tl.em thoee 
lelt. by the enemy on the of battle—they went 
fr> secli them, anil are returning armed with musket?. 
The cmnbot having lasted till tee o’clock at night, 
and the anny bring fjtioueil ofter more than twenty 
houra hard marching and frghitog, it wtfs impossible 
to pursue the enemy 

n 

w ABSAw, Apr.I 1, tamo clock in the evening. An 
• •Hirer, who left head quarters at one o’eloelc this 
day, uv order ef tho ronnnander in dhief, htmgs to 
the national govc'cnmentjihe news of frec-hsuccesses 
wLich hiivit tills day signalixvd our heroic army.— 
The enemy made n new attempt to resist the vigorous 

• attacks of our troop*—after a furious combat they 
were ogain driven in retreat. The enemy’s loss is 
considerable—we ham. now 2001) prisoners, among 
whom are many offict'fs of rank— among others the 
general ef artillery, sis pieces of cannon, and many 
wagons of ar nunnion. The National government 

j is going to KTitxl thrlr secretary to Iroad quarters 
j to bear to the couunnnd.tr in chief the cross if co:n- 

j lnnndcr of the military order of Poland. 
This u caiiigeoee has Irersi omlirmed from varioos 

j quarters, so that there cun be no reason to doubt its 
1 correctness in nnv particular. As it is very truly 
j remarked by the llambur 9or«e*pondent of the Rr- 
j lin paper which wo bine quoted above,tl h truly gh- 
! ri.uis victory will have great influence in poiooting 
; insurrections against the Russian author ty through- 
; out the provinces of Russian Poland, and we rejoice 
j that the priests v.ho are termed finatics, exhort their 
flocks to throw otTtlie Uusian yoke, and devote their 
1 C*8 and fo.tunes to their suflc-ring and nppros-rd 

j Country. Such appeals, barked by i lie suercss of 
their gallant brethren in arms, cannot but be ait<ud- 
cd with tho best results to the holy cause of^ljree- dom, and disastrous cnns-quonces to the serin civili- 
zed t ggrcssnrs. We extract the following par-ire— 
lars relative to the reported progress f the insur- 
rertion. A 10110' from Frankfort 3d inst. stat s that 
olH ini accounts had been received there from Berlin, 
untioiirw jog that the whole of the duteby of Snmna- 
gotie. ns far as (iporgenhurg, on the frontiers of Po- 

j land, is in n s’nte of open insurrection, and npprr- 
hensiotra wore entertained that it would extend to 
Volhyrfia and Podolii. 

FKAiNUL v 

Thn French papers of Saturday and Sunday a'ate 
that the funds li.ul ri-ca It) per cent. a^J various 
reasons are given for t*vs rxtruordinary advance. 

I Some individuals attributed it to the receipt ofpicific 
news from Vienna; others to the main flumes of li,.- 
glieii capitalist; and other.-* to the patriotic endeavors 
of the French capitalist*: to relieve the government 
from its emblfrirted s tualion. by filling up a large 
loan by voluntary subscriptions at a sacrifice to thorn* 
selves. The Morning Cliron’He ha9 the following 
remarks on the ftibject:—“Another account is, that 
the bank of Fwm has agreed to make odvanecs pn 
stock to be created by government, or on that al- 
ready in circulation, to the amount of 1‘20 millions of 
francs, nritl that the French finance minister had 
suddenly applied a large sum of money, fur some time 
a' cumulating, to the rede mption of tho Three i’er 
Cents, 1* is impossible, f doser hn. in adequate 
terms, tho excitement .it the Per. i stock market, 
particularly on Saturday, v/hen tho Three T’er Cents 
were sold 1C ucr cent, nboee what they fetched on 

Wednesday iub i’*y jbooso people it h.-^j bceo 

seHed, that the wtioie is a maWuvriS or juggle. t" i 

l>r due * n iron* decisive movement in the consol mar- 
kel on the duv prior to the Fvt'lmient; ami that .vhen 
it jd««ll hnvo been detected, French -t,-ck vtll a sum 
find proper l »v«-l Whether there bo any P'un- ; 
dati >ti i.»r the allegation, we !;nmv not; but the opin 
'on was so generally ent* rinined ot'a ro-ac’ion ni ! 
Pari.-'t that died'micIi ’i’iirte Per Cents were tl:i<- 
• li*-rnoon depressed from 53, at which they opened 
to 5 1 

Jilt'.uiptcd U'ic-.tpr tf J*I dr Puli^H’tr —The Tti-j 
hum; contains the following:—• M. de Polignnc has t 
I nut made »n attempt to escape from the fortress 
of I Jam. For the last few days, th<» person who j 
was*in th.» habit of taking Ins dinner to him, not fitid 
iog hiin m his room, waited a short time; und during 
the delay, heard n noise in the chimney. lie looked j 
op, and saw a man in the aperture. The governor; 
was informed of the fact, and mstairly tepaired to the 
prisoner**} chamber, be was made to come down troin j 
ins billing pine J. In order to prevent allot hi r at- ] 
tempt of the sosne nature, the governor sect for a ma- 

son, and directed him to place two iron bars across : 

the chitnrcv.’’ 
RUSSIA. 

Rumours were still rite that fbe 7,urki‘sh Sultan 
and Persia had declared war against Rossi i, mid that 
getu- al Shonnol,-ff who had been dismissed from tin- 
Ro6sta:» service had issued a proclamation froui Sam 
nrad on the Ranks of the Wolga. calling on uII lies 
s ans to res st the do.-p .Pstn ot Nicholas. 

There is no hing authentic in regard to these ru- 
mors: ei'her of which should it be confirmed would 
be of great moment m creating a diversion in favor 
of the IMcs. 

RUSSIA Am* I'KUJ'Ol.l. 

Rrjun twT alliance b*ltccc:i Husain and Fmtuia. 
Thu Cotiriur ef Tu-sday fays, “The Hamburgh 

steamboat, which orrived yesterday, has brought a 

letter trow Bretduw, (in Silesiaj winch ti tles ?hut an | 
all at.ee has taken place bet well Russia and Prussia, j 
and 'hat the Prussian army stationed in the i>otcliy j of Posen has received orders to enter Rutisn Po- | 
lanii and to advauco on Warsaw. Th« corps of the j 
army alluded to is at Krokuzyn, on the herd* rs cf, 
P«dand; It is t.i mjirch upon Kal!i.-li. in Russian Po-j land. Ii is though* thot if the Prussian troops evuc- | 
•rate Posen, heretofore forming part of Polind, revi.- j 
lutionary movements may be i he consequence. We 
give the above intelligence without in any wny guar- 
unteeing the tec*; and \vc sincerely hope tile reports 
are untrue, of Pru.-.-ti having formed nn alliance 

| with Russia, in the guilty scheme of endeavoring to 

j subjugate the brave Poles Should this intelh- 
! gence be true, should the despo!s really hove farmed 
; tins mill' ly league, for the subjugation of Polarfd, j ! we trust that the march of th first Prussian soldier 
tawards Warsaw', will be the signal for an alliance j 
Uetwi cu England and Krairtfe. in behalf of the cause 
of freedom. We are r.o ndvi cut< s of war, but if, 
ever a war of iut rvenlioii were jus-.itiable, it will be 
that the object of which is to preserve a gailtnt pog- 
j.-le Pont osiiryati -r, 

ft 
BELGIUM. 

The Brussels, German aud French papers give ac. 
oonnts of serious riots at Ghent, Namur, Ypres,Dcnant, 
and other places, and the country seems still to be in tho 
most disturbed aud unsettled state. At a recent meeting 
of the National Congress, the Minister for Foreign Af- 
fairs, M- Lcbau strongly protested against some of the 
recent protocols agreed to by the allied powers, aud con- 
eluded his address in tbc following terms:—“\Ve again 
protest that we do not recognize in any cabinet a right 
to interfere, direqfly or indirectly, in the choice of the 
sovereign whom wc select.—I would not, however, 
keep the country in a false security. War is imminently 
inevitable, I will even say necessary. It is a point of 
honor to defend Luxembourg, the inhabitants ol'athicli, 
Belgians, as well as ourselves have, like us, grod^w for 
fifteen years under the Dutch yoke.” It does not clear- 
ly api>car whether the ptignaccou.i Belgiaus intend sim- 
ply to declare war against Holland, or against the five 
powers who are parties to the offensive protocols. 

Letters from IUentz, of the fffith of Murq|^ etatc tbut 
the Prussian army, moving from Erfurt to tho liclgic 
Provinces, is composed, according to the authentic re- 

turns, of 150,000 men, well armed and disciplined. 
Upon the frontiers of Belgium there was at that date 
the eighth corps of the army; the seventh was cantoned 
in the fortress of the Rhine; tho fourth was stationed 
at Westphalia, and tho third in the neighborhood of 
Erfurt. These forces appear provisionally sufficient to 
place the left bank of the Rhine safe from French ug. 
gression. The letter from Mentz states positively that 
the Dutch government has adhered to the definite regu- 
lation for the navigation of the Rhiue. Relative to 
Antwerp, it will execute the stipulations, os far as cir- 
cumstances will permit. Consequently, the freedom of 
t he navigation will become in force from the 1st of July. 

ITALY. 
The accounts from Italy, we an; sorry to say, leave 

little hopes for the cause of the Patriots, though, ac- 

cording to the statement, the Austrian general was 
defeated on the 27th ult. by a body of the insurgents, 
entrenched in the neighborhood of Rimini, whose po- 
sition he attempted to take by assault. It is said that he 
lost in killed, wounded and prisoners, 1000 men and! 
was compelled to retire upon Rimini. Subsequent ac-[ 
counts however, throw considerable discredit on this j 
statement, and leave no doubt thaJ. the Austrians took i 
possession of Ancona on the 29th. If the following 
announcements in tho Courier of Monday be correct 
a deatli blow to the hopes of tho Patriots, ut least for 
t iro present, has been struck. The Courier says—“We 
Itiive just received an express from Paris giving us the 
important information, on authority on which our rea- 
ders may place perfect reliance, that Gen. Zucclii, tho 
commander of the Italian patriot army, had embarked on 
board a vessel in the Adriatic, w.;.i a considerable 
onantity of treasure. Tho vessel was captured by tha 
Austrian squadron employed in blockading Ancona 
arid other oorts. ’It is stated that the unfortunate Zuc- 
chi was ordered to be immediately carried to the Aus- 
triau head quarters, and it is- feared that to add to 
their injustice, he will be tried as a deserter, and shot.” 

SPAIN. 
It appears from the southern journals, that numerous 

bodies of constitutionalists are stMl in movement on the 
south of Spain, and that neither Manzanares nor Torri- 
ji>s had been arrested. T lie royal decree appointing mi- 
litary commissions for tho suppression of revolution 
throughout the kingdom has been published. IVoin the 
preamble it appears that the King is any thingbut satis- 
Jh'd of the stability of his position. 

ENGLAND. 
.Tho subject ot Reform occupied Parliament on the 

12th, 19th, and 14th April. Ministers had proposed sev- 
eral alterations in tho Bill, and in answer to enquiries, 
they stated that if GqvcramAnt should determine to re- 
tain tho full nuin)>cr of (>80 members, none of the Cn.. 
firoly or partially disfranchised boroughs would be rc-! 
presented; the deficiency would be supplied by granting 
the franchise to populous places and districts. \Vo give the subjoined remarks from tho Morning Herald of the : 
14th ult., as containing the sulistanco of tho most inter- j 
csting portion of tho intelligence on the subject of re- j form. 

The civil list differs but little from that proposed by 
the Wellington Ministry. 

CITY—Thursday evening, 14th April. 
Groat apprehensions arc entertained in the city, among tlm more nrdent reformers, that tho bill will, after all, 

not be carried. They say, but we suspect from no direct 
authority, that, tho king has given way; and that, in case 
the ministers should lie left in a minority, his majesty will not dissolve tho parliament. There certainly docs 
appear to be a vast deal of fiddle-faddling about tho pro.! 
feedings of ministers with regard to this great question. | 

; 
^ *,c language held by Lord Althorp last night, is not. of 

; that decided character which has l»ecn heretofore I 

j put forth: and wo think it in some degree justifies the j 
J remark of (Jen. Gascoinc, that “ministers seem afraid of I 
j finding themselves in a minority.” As for tho proposed 
j alterations, we still are of opinion that they arc decided j [ improvements; but what we complain of, is the indecis- 
ion of ministers. They really appear not to know wjiot 
to hoabout. Lord Althorp is reported to have said last 
night, that “when ho mentioned populous towns, all he 
meant was, that, in case of the government being com- 
pelled, by a division, to make the number of representa- 
tives as great as at present; after they had fixed on what 
they considered a fit number, it would be their intention 
to give these additional members to populous towns and 
counties. It was not their intention however, to do this 
without being compelled by a vote of the hotiyc.” Now, 
really all this appears to us to be calculated to shake 
the confidence of the people in the ministry. If the1 
f»;c»;tfrc3 fbr the redaction of tho number of mcm * 

be/s be ciUif-ui. ri'u De^irabic, tvjiy should ncl ij:c 
ministers make it n sine 71. * non? But if, upo- re— 
llection, they do not think it worth retaining, why 
not give it up at once? Why t«ik aboil being ‘com- 
pelled’ by a vote of th.c house? There can be no 
doubt that a new parliament would enabl* them to 

curry the present hi Land, when ministers talk about 
being compelled by tne homo, it would ran ly seem 
that the king bus refused to a.low them to resort to 

1 new parliament. We do not mean to say that such 
t-» t.V case, but we do thiuii that the thing looks 
suspicions. 

IRELAND. 
Disturbances continued, and in some instances they 

were of u frightful character. Dr. Doyle has published 
a pamphlet in favor of a system of poor laws, uml O’. 
Connell had acknowledged himself a convert to the 
Doctor’s arguments. The Lord Lieutenant has travel- 
led through the disturbed districts. 

They who believe that Mr. O’Connell has not coni- 

I*Tomised with the British govorniucnt, may, perhaps, 
doubt on reading the following, from the Liverpool 
Mercury: 

i r»jn>sii/ of a federal l utoti.—At a diuner of tho 
friends* of the St. Patricks Orphan Society, hold in Dub- 
lin, on Thursday sennight, Sir. O’Connell, with refer- 
ence to the repeal of the Union, said—“I beg to call 
your attention to a plan that I have htsard spoken of by 
several members of the Legislature, from various parts 
of the empire. It is a plan of federal connection with 
Khgland. It is, that the Euglish, Irish aud Scotch 
members should meet in London, as before, but thut in 
their own countries they should meet for thc discussiou 
of private bills and their local concerns. Thus, for in- 
stance, that there tihould be 300 members elected for 
Ireland; that this number of representatives should meet 
in Dubliu, to manago private bills and take care of the 
local interests aud necessities of this part of the empire; 
that when tho sessions hero conclude, l!20 of those 
members should go over to England to join tho main 
body of the Legislature, in which would be considered 
the general concerns,* and interefls, und foreign rela- 
tions of t he empire.” This plan, ho thought deserving 
of a trial. 

LIVERPOOL, April 16th.—Cotton—Import this 
week 37 690 bags; sales 10 650, at rather lower prices 
tor inferior descriptions, viz:—9:20 Sea Island at 10]d 
lo 17£d; 3170 Boweds 5 l-2d 6.5; 2430 Orleans 5 l-2d 7 
1-2; 640 Alabinas, &c. 5 1-4 6 l-4d 1:200 Pcrnams 7-J; 
8d; 800 Bahias and Maccios GJ 7 3-8d; 130 West Indies 
5 1-2 8d; 890 Egypians 8 9d. 

April 12—Grain and Flour—We have had a largo 
arrival of Grain this week, 20,236 >irs of Wheat are 

reported from Europe, and 27,773 brls Hour and 1317 
qrs of Whoat from the U States. American Flour 
continues to meet with a better demand than any oth- 
er in tho trade, and as tho choice parcels are getting 
less plentiful, our former quotations have l>oen sup- 
ported, viz: sweet (duty paid) per 19G lbs 35s6d; sour, 
33a34s. 

Apiil 16.—The nirivals of Wheat since Tu^.-day, 
amount to about 5000 qrs. chiefly foreign, with about 
500 bbls flour and 816 qis Indian Corn from the U. 
Statu*. Nolwi’hstsnding the luge supplies since 
Outlast market, holders in anticipation of increased 
duties on wheat remained firm. For American 
Flour there was a tolerable inquiry in the C'urse of 
the week, and akhough we have no esiensuo salcs 
to report, tho rates ! *st noted tyero steadily mun- 
tnined. 

London, April l*l!h—Coni Exchange*—The ar- 
rivals of foreign Wheat are very great, and a still 
larger quantity is expected; this will probably check 
the advance of prices, which would have taken place 
in consequence of the very short supplies nl English 
cum. There are but few buyers in the markpt. and 
but few sales off cted. • 

The miraculous victory of the gallant Poles over their 
brutal Russian enemies fills every heart with joy, may 

: Providence which has so visibly interposed in their be. 
half, give them fortitude to persevere in the arduous 
struggle. The rising of Volhynia and Lithuania is fully 
confirmed. Both provinces, especially the latter, have 
turuod out cn masse, and such has been the rapidity of 
their movements that the army of Count Diobitech is 
in great danger of being cut oil* from its resources. If 
Prussia docs not act a treacherous part and interfere, 
there is now every reason to hope the Poles will provo 
successful. That Cubinct however, plays a very insid- 
ious gamo I have just roccived in a letter from Prank, 
fort, tho Gazette of Nauinburg, (a place detached from 
tho Kingdom of Saxony and given to Prussia by tho 

! Congress of Vienna,) which contains a royal decree 
j calling out the Landwehr, and commanding all the re- 

: serve battalions to march forthwith to tho frontiers of 
Poland. The Prussian army already stationed there, 
umounts to 70,000 men, on war footing, all of them pro- 

j vided since the first of April, with bail cartridges and 
every requisite for beginning hostilities. It is the infcen- 

j tion of the King of Prussia (according to my Fruukfort 
I correspondent, who is a most respectable banker,) to 
! crush the Poles by uniting his army with that of Rus- 
sia, should the latter not be able to do it alone. Prom 
the same source, I also learn that tho King of Prussia is 
resolved upon interference on the recoipt of a letter 
from his daughter the Empress of Russia, despatched 
to him from St. Petersburgh, by an extraordinary cou- 

rier, and that tho Russian nobility are extremely dissat- 
isfied with the Emperor on account of tho prcdcliction 
shown by him and his consort to the Prussians, that such 
is the feeling existing amongst them, that it is not iin- 
probablo Nicholas may experience the fate of his father 
Paul, in case the Poles should continue to be successful. 
PROCLAMATION TO THE RUSSIAN PEO- 

PLE! 
The Warsaw State Gazette. of tho *28th ul«., 

gives the following important proclamation, addres- 
sed by General JerrnolofT to the Russian nation. 
This General ts well known from his exertions du- 
ing the Frosian campaign: and though he does not 

'•njoy the Court favour, he possesses, what 13 still 
more valuable, the r {Taction and respect ofhi* <;oun- 
Tymen. 

We hasten to publish a proclamation just found 
on an officer, decorated wi' h the order of St. George, 
who was killed in a recent ofT ir, dated 

“Samauad, Jan 2P,on the banks ofthe Wolga. “It u nn old man, seventy years of age, who bos 
lived dnring the reign of four Sovereigns, and who 
now, towards the end o| h»s life, disgusted with the 
despotism wrh which it is surrounded, revives in 

! your hearts sentiments of na ional liberty, and will 
die free Raise your beads, G Russians! All Eu- 
rope, and particularly that part which is the most ci- 
vilized nud enlightened, acknowledge that (here is 

j nothing so despicable as to support slavery, and the 
yoke of despotism. Ifnve you not vigorous arms? 
Have yon net souls inaccessible to fear? Why, then, 
should you not be able to shake the chains with 

I which you ore fastened? 
“Russia, the Queen ofthe North ot Europe, ha- 

ving saved the liberty of others, will Dotfail tor her- 
sell; why do you tremble without the daring of cour- 

I a?n. you sloven rf a despotic Cz*r? You tremble at 
j the very name of liberty, and the idea of it is, in your 
eyes, the grea rst of crimes. T-r it then possible, that, 
those who w*rc the terror of the world, can suffer 
to remain the slaves of prcjudic and ignorance? 

“Russia, the eyosot all E'-rope are turned towards 
you; the world knows the br avery of Rnss an heroes, 
the straight forward labourer and the high-spirited 
noble are known; but ot what use nro these quali— 
ties, where despotism reigos in the name of legal power—there where pride raises its bold front, treats 
its neighbour wi h disdain, and spreads its wings, tries tosrnother liberty and honour? What is it that 
slops your course? Why do you not fly to oba<n 
inestimable liberty? It is, perhaps, prejudice which 
j revents you. Your ancestors were born and died 
slaves, t’th! may the light ot liberty now disperse the clouds of slavery! There are now no Russians 
ui any class who do not understand the true value of 
liberty; but they look for an impulse they cannot give 
themselves they sigh in silence—they await the mo- 
ment to conquer their liberty. 

I here is not an example in the history of any peo- 
ple. that, those who firmly determined to obtain their 
liberty do not succeed (rod protects their efforts — 

Look at the happiness of other people, while you re- 
main !h<? victims of an increasing despotism Yon 
>ec even at. borne the love of a people for a Sovereign 
who commenced his rcjgn with justice and ctmency; 
but alas it. was only the commencement, for at. length, I 
blinded by p::dc, nourished by vile flaMerers, he cru- j 
clly deceived the hSpes which lie had raised. Look I 
to the frni?9 of that clemency. We must sufifer ptm 

itluj.ci..s UJl liu'ii unknown; vicuuisci uis biu^tuuul but neither tried nor eonvictcd; omJ nil this in order 
that he m’ght reign despotically. Our warriors are 
returned hum Turkey covered with new laurels;_ 
i*ll ore not retire back;—many arc mining!_ Where are they? They ate beyond the U~*|- 
knn; tin ir ashes icpt».-e ill a foreign land, if 
at least tlie lin*M .ns in tSnlr ul sery could 
say they have perished—but itavo they perished for 
their country ? But alas I no, they arc sacrificed, ailered up to pride, and the barbarism of two des 
pots. Where are our fathors, onr brothers, out 
cl-i rlren ? They will never return—but in their just 
vengeance they send us the companions of their 
tombs—sickness and the plague, wt ieh, as auxilia- 
ries, will end in giving the death-blow to those who 
would obtain th**ir liberty. You wifi see the ven- 
geance ot an ollendcd and iu.-uhed CJjjlt; these insults 
increasing, in an awtul degroc, clsmu in our holy 
Church, I rum t he reign of CV.ar Alexander Feder- 
owitz. 

“Oh, Russ.ans, fesr that each minute uilimakg 
your situation more terrible; every thing proves thut the wisdom which is the dawn of national ha: 
p ness is smothered amongst us Commerce is kVc without prot* et on, the merchants oppicsscd with 
enormous t axes, the cultivator isalinSst forced to pur- chase his subsistence, ns if it was the gift of the Czar; the ancient Russian citizens are despised, aud siren* 
/ers fill the principal places in the Stale; it is not, 
therefore, astonishing that tliey oppress and r.r- 
in us, tor they are not our brethren. Andwhathaa 
become of our martial spirit? where are the ancient 
Russian herres? where are those who armed thern- 
s. Ives in the uarno of God, the nation, and the Czar? 
They have all perished, and new we have been cho- 
sen to bo t ho vile tnsirnmeuts of despotism. Wo, 
wo. to us! And uro we to be blindly obedient? Wo 
all complain, we sh-d bittrr fears iu vnir; are those, 
then, the arms the bravo children of Russia ought to 
use? Mo; it i* with sword in hand we most go into 
the centre of the capital, into the midst of the field 
of batilr; we ought to demand our national liberty. W-hat can < ppose our courage. The idols of despot- ism will fall before us. the Czar will become a father, 
and we shall cease to be orpham; we shall again find 
a country, and, like our brethren in Jesus Christ, the 

wo slmll become free ami immortalize our- sehes. Nations less warlike and less populous,have 
risen with success, u’though surrounded by empireB interested in their de.-truction. The hour has struck. 
God, who has in his hands the f>»to of Kings and of 
the people, v.i’l protect us also. Tear asunder O 
my countrymen, lie bonds of fanaticism. You have 
sworn to be faithful, but the Czar, has he not also 
sworn to be your father? He has broken his oath, 
we are free from ours. Let us, notwithstanding, res- 

pect our Czar as the representative of God as tho 
! Itiffhen- authority Change only the form of Govcrn- 
: comr iiii'l d-mand-a Constitution. 

--missions,*ict an those who dcsiro thoir happiness^ and that of their descendants, profit by the present mo- 
ment, and hasten to the banks of the Wolga; there tho 
Hag of liberty already floats;—there tho work has com- 
menced. Citizens an^ warriors have taken the oath, In 
the face of the whole world, to d!o, or to be free. Those 
whom distance prevents frdni joining us, havo only to 
rouse their sleeping souls, and, sword in hand, domand 
on the spot which they inhabit, liberty and a constitu- 
tiou. But it is principally to you, Russian warriors, 

I that I address mysolf, and it is towards you that tho 
country holds out its urine; it is from you that it expects 
deliverance; do not allow that it will be any longer tho 
play thing of savago despotism. The throne has no 
other defenders than tho slaves that surround it. They will betray tor monoy in the field of battlo as they have 
done in the council. Wo must bc*frco: rise, and the 
throne will tremble; but if the despot will arrest our cn- 
terprize, and that by the aid of those accomplices on 
whom he bestows all favours, in forgetting that ho Is 
our monarch and not theirs—in forgetting that he is tho 
futher oi all the Russians—then the wholo world will 
sec that tho Russians are not made for slavery—that they 
must have their liberty; they cun be free, and they wiQ 

fre?- “Gon. JERMOLOFF.” 
Polish Heroes.—Rodonski, one of tho richest proprlc* 

tors in tho Duchy of Posen, had enlisted as a cannioncv 
in a brigade of artillery. In the heat of'tho lato glori- 
ous action lie was dangerously wounded. The Com- 
manding officer seeing him fall, ordered him to be-Car- ried out of the ranks, but tho bravo eoldier, percoivcd the momentary inaction of tho artillery, roused up, blee- 
ding firom head to foot, and pointing to the cannon, 
“I'ricnds,” cried ho, “to tho work, I am not dead, Rodonski has received from the generalissimo tho rnili>* 
tory cross. 

From Pernambuco.—The schr- Trio, of New York, Capt. Landon, 26 days from Pernambuco, bonnd to Bal- 
tiinorq^was spoken on Thursday, by the Rcvenuo Cut- 
ter Crawford, Capt. D. informed Lt. Jones, of the 
C utter, that the Revolutionists at Bahia had succeeded, and that a dreadful slaughter of the inhabitants (the old Portugese) had ensued.—[Bcacou. 

|M——MS 

Information IVnuieii. 
^ 

Elizabeth Hollenback, aged about 10 years, llio 
daughter of W illium Ilollonback* dec’d* was bound to 
a Mr. Grossman, a Confectioner, in Georgetown, D. 
O. The said Grossman, some time sinco left George- 
town in the stage for Baltimore, taking tho child with 
him, and it is uot known where ho has taken hor. The 

\ child owns property in Ilampshiro county, Va., where 
her relatives reside, and a letter to Capt. James AL- 
fen, her guardian, at Frankfort, Hampshire county, 
Va., giving information respecting iier will bo thank- 
fully received. Er* Editors generally will serve tiro 

! Cause of humanity by giving the above an insertion ill 
their papers. 

Hampshire co., Va., May 7, 1631. 

FOR galq^it the Sign of the PADLOCK, a Ctfoi* 
pb-’to assortment of Sr thes, which I wBrratft. 

AI.60. 
l’!ic British Patent Scythes, from 43 to 54 melees? 

all worth the attention of FARMERS. 
ASU A GENERAL ASSORTMENT ov 

H AB.DWA RB 
SADDLERY &. ROGERS FIND CUTLtTRY 

DEARBORN’S PATENT BALANCES, 
slides Ajyd snorels 

EMERSON’S RA0OR STROPS, 
Glaziers, Diamond* and Gcuisine thmitAag's 

Worth the attention of purchasers, 
tna 5—intcy THOMAS A. RUST. 

To •Witters, 

IWioii to employs Miller, io take charge of a Man- 
ufacturing Mill, at Walkertnn, King & Q,ucen 

1 

County. To one who is erfpable. liberal wages will 
be given—refer to .Lewis Webb &. Co of Richmond. 

RAY LOR TEMPLE. 
Walkcrton, April 25, 1031-c9t 

Insurance against, loss nr damage byl^ire, 
r¥**IIE HOWARD INSURANCE COMPANY 
JL of New York will insure against loss or damage 

by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize, Furniture, ont! 
I other oroperty. 

WILLIAM H. HUBBARD, Agerft 
Oillco at ilie Counting Room ofHnbbnrd dt’oard- 

nor, E street mar 17—lswly 
Bushels white flint Corn,on board thesjehr # Emliy 

70 boxes lre?h bunch raisins 
20 do 10x12 window glapg 

Landing from Schr Fairfield, for sale by 
___JOSHUA J. FRV. 

Molasses and Wino. 
Uhds English Island molasses 

* * S half pipes > 
10 qr. casks > Pico wine, an excellent arti<flb 
10 half do do J 
•50 do do Marseilles Madeira do—recciv 

in&fot Milo by I .AN CASTER, DIvYBY &, CO 


